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ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWScountry who are being served DIED
Several of the high school PLENTY OF BEANS The relatives and friends of Lillieby the Red Cross.Approximately 300,000 sol Cain Ingle, wife of Albert Ingle,
are grieving over her death, which
students are attending Prof.
Wills' series of lectures held
at the Methodist church each
diers and soldiers' families are
occurred last Saturday night, afterbeing cared for each month a long illness from the flu.Up to Wednesday evening the EsMonday nightby this organization. Mrs. Lillie Ingle was born in Ir- -tancia warehouse Association had
WHAT CONCERNS MJ
Is the safety of your funds
posited in our care.
The "ten hour girls" are ex received 1,464,000 pounds of benns. de-
-
vin, Kentucky, February 4, 1896;
died Saturday night, November 15,
Lisa tross Commissions are
operating among the sufferers Up to Tuesday the Jenson Beanpecting soon to finish their
Cof had shipped from Estancia lsitf.She leaves a husband. mntW.evening sessions and will hope
,1s Torrance county prosper-
ous or hard up?
The labor situation ought to
tell.
Seven years ago, when the
writer was a recent comer to
the county, if a man wanted
work (and many wanted
thirty cars of beans, and had into get home betore sundown. father, three brothers. BufnrH. Tnmstonge twelve or fifteen cars.The freshies and sophs it is
m 23 countries. ,
The government has turned
lover to the Red Cross more
,than $10,000,000 in food and
medicine for distribution over
Ihe Trinidad ueoule had ahiuued and Leonard Cain, and a twin sis-ter, Mrs. Albert Hibler, and many
friends to mourn her death.iour
cars and nad in storage five
cars.
reported, are to clash in the
near future and the seniors
are preparing first aid kits. tone was a member of t.h RnntiatWe were unable to cet the exactwork), he had to leave the seas. church, lived a beautiful Christianweights of the cars shipped out, but
assuming that the average wasThe grade cards for the life and left a britrht consolation tn
55,000 pounds, which is close to thesenior and junior high school
county often the state, to j The Red Cross aims to pro-fin- d
it. ,vide every community with
Now, it must be that every- - public health nurses to fore- -
her friends and relatives that she
was not afraid to pass into thereal figure, there has been shipped great mysterious beyond.are being given out with the
er grades thereon. from Estancia 1,870,000 pounds.body who wants work has it, stall such calamities as the in we extend our sympathy to lovedUsing the same method of comfluenza epidemic putation, the beans now in storage
n Estancia by the Jenson andThere are still many thou
ones, most especially to her devoted
hbsband and to her twin sister, Mrs.
Albert Hibler, to whom she was an
inseparable companion.
Trinidafl people amount to 1.045.- -
it is expected mat each par-
ent or guardian will give these
much consideration before
signing his signature to the
card for approval.
sands of soldiers still in serv-
ice overseas, and about 40,000
boys on the Mexican border.
000 pounds.
Thus the beans already delivered
By agreement between the Chamin Estancia amounts to 4.585.000
"We certainly had a dandv pounds,All of these are being served
by the Red Cross. time hut it. would havp hpen Conservative
ber of Commerce, the N. M. C.
railroad management, E. McGee and
Roy Judd, the latter takes over the
and well informed
because everybody is "holler-
ing" for help, and say they
can't get enough.
The News-Heral- d is con-
stantly receiving compliments
on its pulling power as an
advertising medium, but this
week we received a kick an
advertiser said "Take that ad
out; I haven't had even a
hint of return from it." He
was advertising for help.
When everybody wants
WHAT CONCERNS US
Is the satisfaction in knowing
of their safety and the service to
our customers.
WHAT CONCERNS US BOTH
Is the conservative method in
handling that we employ, mak-
ing safe your deposits and the
earning and creating of a surplus
for your better protection.
Estancia Savings Bank
men say that about half the cropin H, Pt.: Jii:i. J.jollier if the boys could haveAgain there are many sol mgation experiment nroiect on thediers and soldiers' dependents ducked Mr. Trentman in the Hvered. McGee land adjoining Estancia for
the next year. Mr. Judd agrees to
keep the pump now in the well, or
spring, said one Of the Cae- - j The north end of the valley has
tus girls in - SDeakine of the ? heav.y. crop, and many cars have
in this county that need to be
cared for. The Red Cross is
badly needed in this county been shipped from Moriartv andmany more are ready to ship as
one of the same capacity, and at-
tach a engine; farm
not less than fifteen acres in a va-
riety of crocs, and keep a complete
luncheon served in the park
last Friday afternoon by the
divisions of the junior highalso as the chief organization soon as cars can be hadUp to the time Mr. Williams
from the store at Mcintosh he record for use of the Chamber ofschool. The entertainment
lasted only an hour but each Commerce. Mr. Judd is an experihad received 85,000 pounds of re- -
to give tirst aid to any kind
of disaster.
Now, in order to carry out
this work we must have a
paid Home Service Secretary.
cleaned beans. One car was shipped
irum mere.one reported a jolly good
time, even the boys who got
their heads soaked for steal- -
enced irrigation farmer and no doubt
his next season's operations will
furnish a complete demonstration on
irrigation by pumping in the valley.
This is a thing we have long
The price paid for beans in Hstancia
as all other chapters in this nas ranged trom 4.40 to $(.15 per
help, willing to pay big wag-
es, and can't get as much as
they want, the country must
be prosperous.
Very well, then. It is set-
tled that the country is pros-
perous.
When there is no dissent-
ing voice to a proposition
testimony wholly one-side- d,
that proposition ought to be
considered settled, hadn't it?
division have. To do this and inggrub, and the Chillies still hundred. A few were bought at thethe higher figure at theinsist that they will get thecarry on m this county the
activities of the Red Cross, it
start, and only a few have beenbought at the low figure. They havebest average for next semester. The colonization nroiect bv C. H.Thanksgiving Football Gametakes some money. averaged about fa. The price yesterday was $5 for recleaned. A. J. GREEN, Pres. C. J. AMBLE, V. Pres.The high school footballbo break the shackles that
Judd and others of California, men-
tioned heretofore, in which Mr.
Judd and his associates took options
on several thousand acres of Inndare binding you to dozens of team will clash on the grid-iron with the Estancia citypetty excuses for not con
team Thanksgiving afternoon.tributing, and pay up your
The city team may be somesuDscnption tor 1920.
MARRIED
Miss Helen Russell and Ben
Daugherty were married yesterday
morning in the Catholic church at
Moriarty. i
Both are highly respected and
popular young people and have the
close around Estancia, does not
seem to be going as well as could
be wished. Several of the options
have run the full time and have
been allowed to lapse, and none of
them have yet been taken ud. Most
what heavier than the highAll it takes is a heart and
school boys but have nota dollar."
played together so often as of the options will run out soon, sogood wishes of a host of friends.the school bunch.In accordance with the
wishes of the military authori
KNAB A BANK
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
that can and will take care of conservative and progres-
sive customers. Come to us, and if you are from Mis-
souri, come in and we will show you.
Mr. Daugherty is employed at the
Sherwood garage, and the counle
it win De Known shortly whether
anything is to come of this project.
The past week has been verv fav.
Both teams are confident of
There is no dissenting voice
to the proposition that the
Red Cross is a worthy benevo-
lence. The testimony is all in
favor of the proposition, and
not a shred in opposition. Not
a word is said against it in
any way it is a thrice-worth- y
benevolence, and .it has been
honestly administered.
So that is settled.
Now, here we have a pros-
perous people, and a wholly
worthy, highly commended
benevolence asking for help.
A 1 J.I.!. l
winning, however, the city will live in the Rousseau dwellingjust east of town.ties and as a part of thepeace program of the Ameri team thinking that weight will
cause them to win, while thecan Red Cross, the Base Hos Miss Xelpho Tuttle and Ernest
orable for bean farmers up to Tues-
day night, when a slow drizzling
rain set in which has continued up
to this writing (Wednesday even-
ing.) This has halted work in thebeans of course.
high school bunch say their Green were married in Texas No-
vember 8th.
pital organized by the Red
Cross for the Army and which signals and ability to play as They arrived in Estancia a fewone will bring them the highsaw service in the World War
est score. days ago and have been receivingthe congratulations of a host of THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD,VN. M.Strayed or Stolen.Bobtailed. bobeared white hull Ana
will be held intact for future
emergencies. War may never Come out and root for yourAlia Mils pruspeiuuB ycupic friends.There are no more esteemed andfavorites. H. B. Jones, Pres.are not in general responding i again afflict this country, al about a year old. Reward for re-covery. Clyde Lee, 4 miles west 1 ED. DICKEY, Cashierthough history shows that war popular young folks than these inthe community, where both have mile south of Estancia.has visited it in every genera grown from childhood.1918 TAX COLLECTIONS
According to figures setion since the United States The bride is a daughter of Mr.became a nation, but there
are the , great disasters of
and Mrs. J. M. Tuttle, who recently
left here for Roswell. The groom
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Green, and is a trusted employe of
the Estancia Savings Bank.
peace floods, earthquakes,
epidemics which might re
cured by the Taxpayers' As-
sociation from the reports
filed by county treasurers and
collectors with the State Tax
Commission, 1918 taxes have
been collected as shown by
Mr. and Mrs Green will go toquire immediate facilities such
as can only be furnished by a housekeeping in one of the Senterhouses near the park.
carefully organized and the table below. These fig
ures show the collection of Valencia county, 91.65 perequipped system of base hos-pitals, which the Red Cross
has as a legacy from its war taxes
in the various counties cent.
up to September 30, except Roosevelt county, 90.61 perexperience.
cent.the Chaves and McKinley
county figures which showThe base hospitals, of which Sierra county, 89.93 per1919 taxes collected up to cent.
there are fifty, are located at
important points throughout
the country, the personnel re-
cruited from the medical, sur
De Baca county, 87.86 per
cent.
August 31st. Lea county leads
with a collection of 98.86 per
cent and Rio Arriba stands
lowest with a 68.19 per cent
collection. For the whole
state the per cent of collec- -
gical and nursing staffs of the Eddy county, 86.92 per cent.
Dona Ana county, 85.26 perbig hospitals in their territory.
As the result of their war cent.
Otero county, 84.65 pertions was 88 per cent.service, the doctors and nurses
are incomparably well fitted
to undertake emergency tasks
cent. '
Union county, 84.11 perLea county, 98.86 per cent.Grant county, 96.31 perin war or disaster, and in vir cent.
to this appeal.
What is the matter?
Are this prosperous people
so steeped in materialism and
dollar-chasin- g that it pains
them to spare a few . dollars
for a cause which they all ad-
mit is worthy?
We don't like to think so.
We prefer to believe that
they are so busy saving their
big crops, and performing the
work incidental thereto in
handling and marketing, or
getting ready for market, that
they have remained largely
oblivious to the call, and will
respond with a rush when
they wake up to it.
Let's wake up and put it
over the top.
It will not take much time,
once we get at it right.
A few localities and a few
individuals are coming across
in fine style.
Encino has been over the
top for a week or more
sent in $250, quota $225.
Bully for Encino.
And by the way, Encino
has always been one of the
best and livest branches in the
county raised over $600 last
year.
And here is one individual
we have heard of perhaps
there are others not yet re-
portedwho has come across
in fine style. Fred Ayers of
Estancia put a check for $50
in the pot.
So there are some generous
responses by communities and
individuals.
The interest is increasing.
But it is still some distance
over the hill.
Let's all, as communities
and individuals, get busy and
follow the lead of Encino and
Fred Ayers.
cent.tually all cases are being kept Chaves county, 83.85 per
enrolled for duty when Quay county, 96.06 cent.per
cent. Taos county, 82.84 per cent.
Guadalupe county, 80.22The Army is Bernalillo county, 95.99 per
cent. per cent.with the Red Cross by provid-
ing each base hospital with a Colfax county, 95)52 per San Miguel county, 79.78
cent.unit of equipment, in accord per cent.
Santa Fe county, 78.81 perLuna. county, 94.90 percent.
Curry county, 94.73 per
ance with military standards,
stored in a government store-
house as near as possible to
cent.
cent. San Juan county, 74.68 per
the city where the base hos Lincoln county, 94.53 per cent.
Socorro county, 73.10 percent.pital is located. Red Cross
Torrance county, 92.69 per centChapters, also, are assisting in
the reorganization of the base cent. Sandoval county. 70.40 per
Estancia Lumber Company
For All Christmas Goods
The Estancia Lumber Co., as in the past few years, will handle a full and
complete line of Toys and Christmas Goods for the entire family.
Below is a partial list:
Cut Glass, Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Pictures and Frames, Hair Brush-- v
es, Tie Racks, Complete Stock of White Ivory, Thermos Bottles, Silver-- .
ware, Knives, Watches, Velocipedes, Wagons, Desk Sets, Smoke Sets,
Ash Trays, Music Rolls, Lunch Sets, Albums, Drinking Cups, Popular
Picture Books, Ladies' Velvet and Beaded Handbags, Bill and Coin Purs-
es, Linens, Towels, and many other suitable presents.
Toys! Toys!
Bring the children here, and sec their hearts gadden at the beautiful
display they will behold. Toys and playthings for the children, such as
Toy Books, Target Games, Shooting Games, Puzzle Games, Ball Games,
Croquet Tables, Ouija Boards, Dominoes, Checker Boards, Set Blocks.
Swinging Wood Figures, Toy Stoves and Ranges, Laundry Toys, Friction
Toys, Banjoes, Plates, Whistles of all kinds, Trains and Trains on Track,
Racing Autos, Limousines, Iron Toys, Steel trains, Banks, a large assort-
ment of Dolls, Drums, Doll Cots, Tea Sets, Doll furniture sets, Stuffed
Animals, Pianos in fact our stock of Toys and Christmas Goods will be
so large and such a variety that it is impossible to mention all. All
above goods are here and will be on display Monday, Dec.
special order you wish for, we will gladly get same.
HOLD! WAIT! WATCH!
for this immense display of Christmas Goods. Remember
Estancia Lumber Co.
TOYLAND OF ESTANCIA VALLEY
And Headquarters for ail Your Wants
McKinley county, 92.53 per cent.
cent. Rio Arriba county. 68.19
hospitals for peace times, and
will when base hos-
pitals may be called upon for
emergency service.
Mora county, 92.16 per cent, per cent.
J. P.
Since last
COURT
report Justice
in Estancia has
in cases as fol--
Hine's court
taken action
lows:
E. A. Swartz was fined
C.and costs for assault, J. B.
Harris prosecuting witness.
Lewis Cochrel was fined $5
and costs for assault, Lawton.
Wasson prosecuting witness.
Nick Holliday "was acquitted
Tell the World
Humanity Appeajs!
Interest All in
Relieving Misery!
Duty Demands It!
Red Cross Work
Overcomes Trouble!
Let A Dollar Help
on a charge ot unlawfully
cutting timber, Geo. Ford
" WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Directors: Willie Elgin, Albert Abbott, F. T. Meadows,
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
Mr. Farmer and
Mr. Dairyman
Your standing with your bank is an asset the same as ' ready
cash to your credit.
Your bank's cooperation and sympathy in your particular un-
dertaking is als.o a very important asset.
It has been proven that th's country is purely agricultural and
dairy.
It is also a proven fact that this bank is backing these two in-
dustries to the limit.
MR. FARMER and MR. DAIRYMAN, now is the time to place
your account with a bank that will stand by you WHEN HELP IS
MOST NEEDED.
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK of Lancia
We are proving all the name implies.
prosecuting witness.
THANKSGIVING CLOSING
Having regard for the sentiments
connected with Thanksgiving Day
and the reasons for the establish-
ment of the festival, we the under-
signed will close our stores on
Thanksgiving. We will be greatly
obliged if customers will do their
trading in advance, so that none
Lessen Suffering
Carry the Word
Around the World:
Loyal Americans
Lead the Samaritans!
Here are a few of the
problems the Red Cross must
solve:
There are 30,000 soldiers
still in the hospitals in this
will be inconvenienced.
.
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.
P. & S. EQUITY EXCHANGE
, A. T. COCHRAN
Van Lane is shipping a car of
hay to Santa Fe this week.
SALE!Ml Í
Having rented my ranch, and as I will quit farming, I will
sell to the highest bidder at my ranch; 9 miles west, 4 miles
south of Estancia; 19 miles north, 3 miles east of Mountainair
and 6 miles east of Torreón, N.' M, on
November 25,
80 Head of Livestock 80
MilRfAifel l .1 illllll IHi '""""-li- Ccprridit
"' tobicco Co. 4545 HEAD OF CATTLE
PLAY the smokegame with a jimmyif you're hankering for a hand-
out for what ails your smokeappetitel
Consisting of 25 head of milk cows all will be fresh by the first of January. These cows are all
number one milk stock. 6 two year old Heifers, 9 Yearling Steers, . 5 Yearling Heifers. The
above herd of cattle are as good as will be found in the valley.
16 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES 16
Consisting of 2 spans work mules 6 years old, 6 mares from 2 to 7 years old, all broke; 4 two
year old No. 1 draft Alleys; two 7 year old geldings.
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question
that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun
that ever was scheduled in your direction!
Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pa- l; rolled into a cigarette it
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to
figure up the sport you've slipped-o- n once you get that Prince
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesysteml
Youll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!
Toppy red bag, tidy rod tino, handoomo pound and d tin hamU
don and that clam, practical pound eryttat miau humidor with
opomo moitttnar top that koopo tho (okcc in ouch porfoct condition.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- N. C
1919 HEAD OF HOGS
Consisting of 3 sows and 16 shoats
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 Fordson Pull as good as new; 2 cultivators; 1 disc sulkey; 1 sulkey gang; 1 two row bean and
corn planter; 1 harrow; 2 farm wagons; 4 sets good harness; 1 gas engine in good repair.
The Woman's Club will meet with
Mrs. J. W. Corbin at her country
home Friday, November 28th.
FEEDWanted, a girl or lady to
work in restaurant at counter
work. Write or phone.' Mrs.
Sharp's Cash Store will be open D. C. Kinsell of Moriarty was a
all day on Thanksgiving. business visitor in Estancia Tuesday.
Will pay 75c in trade for eggs A. Sauerbier of Lees Summit,
until Monday evening. Mcintosh Missouri, has been here during the
Store. . past week looking after business in- -
J. R. Nash received a message terests.
Tuesday announcing the death of a H. G. Staley is working in the
niece in Texas, of diphtheria. railroad shops again, and has per- -
J. M. Milbourn, w!io got a foot'suaded Mrs. Staley to move up and
badly crippled several weeks ago by keep house for him.
an ensilage cutter falling on it, is w. P. Waggener made a trip to
able to hobble around. Albuquerque the first of the week
Dr. Amble will be in Estancia with a load of stuff.' Probably he
200 shocks of corn, 100 shocks sudan and cane, 20 tons mowed oats, 25 tons bean hulls.
1 Ford car in good repair, 5000 feet of lumber and many other things too numerous to mentionEva Utley, Duran, N. M.
SHOOTING MATCH FreeAt Estancia, Saturday and Lunch Bring Your GupSunday, Nov. 22 and 23. Fix Sale begins at 10:00 a. m.up your gun and come and getmov. oin ana until noon on the will bring back another load.
mn, io see patients in eye, ear, a turkey for Thanksgiving.
BURRUS & JOHNSON. TERMS All sums of $10.00 and under cash, no discount; Sums over $10.00,
GO days time, purchaser to give a
fjood bankable note bearing the rate of 10 percent interest from date; discount of 5 per cent will be given for
cash, No property to be removed until terms are complied with.ENCINO
From the Enterprise. Col. Wm. F. Farrell, Auct.
J. N. Burton, ClerkMrs. S. O. Love and Miss Nick Holliday.Bertha left Tuesday on the
I. L. Ludwick is tearing up a lot
of sod with that tractor, getting
ground ready for a bean crop next
year. He says it does the business
alt right.
George Brown, who left here five
or six years ago and went to west-
ern Socorro county, is in Estancia
on business. He says he got through
last winter without losing cattle.
J. F. Tillery has resigned his
piace with the Estancia Lumber Co.
and has gone to his farm in the
northwest part of the valley. His
place is taken by Buford Cain, who
formerly worked there.
H. F. Dowdy has resigned as
train to join Mr. Love who is
nose and throat diseases, and fitting
of glasses.
R. T. Sanchez was in town Mon-
day, and says that up to that time
he had bought 410,000 pounds of
beans at Chilili, which he thinks is
about three-fourth- s of the crop of
that neighborhood..
Will pay 70c for good butter for
eight or ten days. Mcintosh Store.
D. D. Shaw is now in possession
of the Mcintosh store and invites
you to come and see him. He is
offering bargains that will interest
you.
Ordinarily newspaper folks know
nothing about holidavs except from
employed at the sawmill at
McDuffy, N. M., where they igards for the 'editor of the
will make their future home. Herald and its many readers.
J. W. Ketchersid.W. C. Pinnell is doing some
S. N. JENSON
General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M.
Will cry sales of all kinds, in
and out of town or any place
in the county. I guarantee my
work or no pay. For dates,
write or phone at my expense.
extensive fence building out
at his homestead north of
000 pounds of beans. At an average Clem Shaffer and R. L. Shaw
price of only six cents per pound went to Estancia yesterday morning
this means $660,000.00 to be dis-io- n business..
tributed among the bean growers. Ernest Gooch wa3 in town Mon-Fo- r
some time the question of a day and reports having finished
local Brass Band has been discussed, threshing his beans. He expected
but no steps taken toward effecting 1300 sacks and found he" had 500 in-a- n
organization. Several of the biead a pleasant surprise,
young men are ready to take their Lloyd Orme and family came in
part in the matter, and upon their last Friday evening. He has not
request, J. Lewis Clark has agreed been well since leaving Mountainair
to take the matter up seriously, if ánd returned to New Mexico, the
sufficient support is given. 'Land of Sunshine."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.here. U.manager of the Mountainair branchof the Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange. He has taken a
position as traveling salesman for a
wholesale house, it is reported.
Last Thursday F. Johnson
and Miss Lynn surprised their
hearsay. This year the News-Heral- d
folks are going to make a desperate
effort to get- loose on Thanksgiving,
and if everybody will get in with
copy early, the effort may succeed.
October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Clar-
ence R. Geyer, of Moriarty, N. M.,
who on August 16, 1916, made
many mends in bncino and CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourthThirteen cars of cattle have been Duran by having their mar Thursday nights in Pastimeshipped trom Estancia during theinage ceremony rjerformed at homestead entry, No.. 027474, forpast week. Bob Burrus Theater, Estancia.shipped Estanr-ia-. Mr. anH Mrs. F. Tíij i. . i : . ti JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C. ntt, Section 27, Township 9 northRange 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,J. Moe one. and Hill and Mrfiet "OOQ StOOd UP W1M Me H. V. LIPE, Clerk. has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
four. 'couple. Their future home
R. F. Clark was in town Monday will be at Duran. Congratu-buyip- g
lumber to build a corn crib. iatjon1 mv ft-- i- m&nieaHe says he is going to crib his corn k 1
and keep over what he doesn't need!llte De lonE and happy,
this winter. He has much more W. H. Melton left on the
than enough for this winter. HigU-oi- n M,lo,r cti
For Sale.
Good residence centrally lo
The M & M Garage
In the big adobe North Main Street
REPAIRS
Skillfully and Promptly Made
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
cated; also Ford delivery
truck. C. A. Burruss.l
1 1. s ifeti
M., on December 18, 1919:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas N. Russell, H. H. Hub
beans turned out well, too. He had
35 acres that turned out nine sacks to ship his cattle that he has FROM TEXAS
To the Estancia News-He- rbeen pasturing there, to En- -to the acre or 950 pounds to the bard, Chailes T. Butler and G. L.
Dean, all of Moriarty, N. M.acre, thresher run. The boys had35 acres that turned out just the ald: We left home near leOctober 25th, boundsame. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP11-6LP12-
c:no.
L. M. Layson returned Sun-
day from St. Joseph, Mo.,
where he went with the cat
Agency.
Overland 4 lias been built to till the demand for a
light car of economy and roadabilitv, tiiat rides
well.
Neal Jenson met with a serious for Lubbock, Texas. On ac
count ot oaa roaas we cameaccident Tuesday while branding
cattle at the railroad stockyards in tle Freddie Brown shioned by way of Carrizozo and Lin MOUNTAINAIR
From the IndependentGoodies !
fcstancia. A surging animal threw Marchant & Meachamcoln, Capitán, and down thelast week.Sunday we witnessed theout a piece of iron pipe that wasused for holding it in the chute. Grandma Johnson died at thehome of her daughter, Mrs. W. B.famous Hondo creek. Wepulled the Nogales hill in low. Hoyland Tuesday night after an illfirst snow blizzard this fallbut it did not last long. Mon-
day the thermometer regis
and Neal was struck a tremendous
blow on the head with the piece of
pipe. He was knocked unconscious
" the kind J
thatm-- f H f-
h your
ness of several weeks, at the ad-
vanced age of 84 years. She has
The road down the Hondo
is a good one but so crooked
one travels every degree oftered three below zero and made her home with her daughter5íÁ-T- l
We are the Oldest Real Estate Company
In This County
we all felt it, too, wishing 'we
and did not revive for ten minutes
or more, and did not fully recover
his faculties for several hours. He
is improving up to this writing and
it is thought that he will soon fully
the compass. here at various times for a numberof years past and has numeroushad two or three overcoats to wear.
A. B. Love has moved out to the
Toltec Oil Company's drill
friends throughout the community.ilufry.fcncer 'V. We were apple hungry and
asked to buy apples at Lin Ihe body was taken to New balemrecover.cake, biscuits wd
coln, but were advised to goJ. C. Peterson and wife were Kansas, for interment beside that ofher husband who died some thirty
where he will have charge and take
the place of Mrs. S. O. Love, whodoughnuts tnac just to the orchard and get all weSunday guests at the John McGilli-vra- y
home at Lucy. They also vis years ago.lett tor McDuffy, N. M this week.Last Monday one of the pant wanted, free gratis. The L. A. Williams has purchased theited the school building which is ground was covered with apbound freight trains run into a bie- Bud McDonald quarter section ofrapidly nearing completion. It is a
land northeast of Mountainair, thus Estancia Realty Co.ples in the orchards.After traveling 375 miles inbeautiful structure, substantiallybuilt and modern in everv wav. getting additional land to grow more
beans to buy more land,with a basement that will be fully
equipped to be used for all Dublic W. is. Williams has purchased the
Keep you na.iging
'round tl 'pantry
all made i vith
CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
the safest purest, most
economical kind. Try
it drive an aybake-da-
failures,"
You save win n you buy it.
You save wbc n you use it.
Calumet conta 'nsonlysuchingredients hi have been
C. L. Burt lot and cottage justgatherings and asa community cen H.C. WILLIAMS, Manager ESTANCIA, N. M.
a little less than three days
we got a job of cotton pick-
ing six miles east of Lubbock.
Cotton picking is $3.00 per
100 lbs., and if the weather
south of the Mountainair Motor Co.ter tor recreation, etc. Standing as
it does surrounded by miles of Last Saturday evening Mr. and
plains the building is certainly be Mrs. T. S. Kelley of Tulsa, Oklaho-
ma, miraculously escaped with their
lives, when their auto was struck by--
bunch of goats, killing and injuring
some fifty-tw- o of the number. The
herder was eating dinner and did
not see the train in time to drive
away the goats.
Dade Bigbee was in town Mon-
day getting supplies for his ranch.Joe Brazil left Saturday after
spending several days buying sheep
and cattle in our vicinity.
J. T. Miller of Negra left forClovis and will make a short visit
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davenport re-
turned last Friday night from along stay in Albuquerque. Mr.
Davenport having very important
business to attend and Mrs. Daven-
port needing medical aid and at
will be good we can make
$4.50 per day. We expect to
yond the average and a source of
pride to all concerned. The Lucy
people are preparing for a grand
opening of the building about
Christmas time.
Santa Fe tram near Scholle, Mr.
Kelley being badly bruised aboutmake enough to pay all we
owe and then some. the shoulders and body while Mrs.
Farm Lands and Stock Ranch
Write us for Information
Kelley suffered a fractured rib.
uj J ppiuveu orne 'any ny trie IB r U.S. Food Am lorities. 1
I HIGHEST 2KKS j So here are our best re- - That Mountainair is the. "HeartFor Sale.
80 acres one mile west of Estan of the Bean District" is shown bythe fact that there has been over
eighty carloads of beans shipped
from here this season 'and the ship-
ping has only begun. These cars
WM, F, FARRELLcia, improved. 80 acres near Mc-intosh, well improved. Will take
some good mares. No ponies want-
ed. Must be good, and halter
broke and young. Last named place
is known as Bums place. Address
H. D. Button, Carter. Oklahoma.
tendance, getting much relief from
her illness which has been of long
time. It means PROFIT to you to have vour Paintirm.
contained from four hundred to
seven hundred and fifty sacks each
of one hundred pounds per sack.
Live Stock and
General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M. Box 115
Tomas Bachicha and Prof. K.. I.. Decorating and SIGN WORK done byProbably an average would be about
550 sacks per car. This would mean
4,400,000 pounds of beans already
Hinton made a trip to the Capital
City on business last Friday, return-
ing Monday morning.
At the trial of lerry Wright and
Allen Holler, who were brought
from San Anéelo. Texas, last Fri
shipped out.
Ihis year s crop to be shipped Valley Painting WorksCry sales anywhere, any kind ofa day. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.
from Mountainair is , estimated at
CARD OF THANKS
Through the columns of this pa-
per I wish to extend to all my
friends and good neighbors my sin-
cere thanks for their appreciated
help and sympathy through the last
sickness, death and burial of my
beloved wife. Ab. Ingle.
day, in justice court, they were from 200 to 250 carloads. With
the same average content used abovebound over to the grand jury to
await action for burglarizing the I thisn means using the lower figuresrnone No. do at my expense '0f 200 cars, 110,000 sacks or 11,000home of Abe Conner. Special Estimates for fall time. D. M. TOTH, Prop.
r dge BrothersSharp's Cash Store
MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies
r
Has just received a big shipment of men's boy's
and ladies' SWEATERS that we are selling at very
attractive prices. Also have a lot of fine OVER-
SHOES for boys, girls, women and men. Valley Farmers
PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public auction
at my place 6 miles southwest
of Estancia, beginning at 10
A. M on
MONDAY, NOV. 24, 1919,
the following property:
LIVE STOCK AND FARM
MACHINERY
One registered brood sow.
One large work horse, one
span work mules. One 3 14 --in.
lumber wagon, one two-se- at
spring wagon, one set heavy
leather work harness, two sets
chain harness, Ford auto, gang
disk plow, two drags, four cul-
tivators, two planters,
feed cutter, saddle, set black-
smith tools.
HOUEHOLD GOODS
Chickering piano, buffet, li-
brary table, extension table,
dresser, commode, bedstead
and springs, three bed cots,
chairs, kitchen tables, and
many other articles.
Platform scales. Washing ma-
chine, Singer sewing machine,
double barreled shotgun.
TERMS CASH
However I have arranged
with J. N. Burton of the Farm-
ers and Stockmens Bank to
clerk the sale and anyone
wishing to do so can borrow
from him if their credit is O. K.
The Red Cross will serve lunch.
W. W. CONDIT.
T. F. Mullen, Auctioneer.
J. N. Burton, Clerk.
At the
Equity
Next Week
Men's and boys'
Mackinaws, Hats,
Gloves, Léather
Sleeve Vests.
Men's and boys'
Caps.
We have Peters
Shoe line now.
Be out and see
the Little Fordson
Tractor work next
Saturday at C. L.
Riley's farm.
We still have a
few good cook
Only twelve sacks of those three cent apples
left, but we can supply you on the boxed
apples at $2-5- 0 per box. They are fine, too.
We now have our bean cleaner in operation in Estancia, and can
take care of your beans in the usual way. You should take ad-
vantage of the good weather we are having and haul your beans
to town, and store them in case you don't want to sell at present.
Our storage charges are very reasonable when you consider that
Be per cwt. for the first month and 3c per cwt. for each addi-
tional month pays all storage and insurance. You can't afford
to keep your beans at home when such cheap storage can be se-
cured. We still have plenty of sacks for farmers to use in haul-
ing their beans to town and glad to accomodate by loaning them
out. Don't make the mistake of thinking that you obligate your-
self by using our sacks. It will alway pay you to see our buy-
ers before selling.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr.
United States Food Administration License Number
SHARP. Manager
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Carload of Ford Cars just
received.
Valley Auto Co.
ABO HI-W- A GARAGE
Will.rd, N. M.
We are prepared to take care of
.ill automobile repair work. Full
tine of rubber goods, parts and
LOCAL. ITEMS
Lost. TioHcp tire and rim.
Return to Sherwood's or B.
Freihnger.
Miss Jewel Brittain has
been on the sick list the past
few days.
For sale or rent. 360-ac- re
farm 212 miles northwest of
Estancia. H. L. Hoover.
W. F. Crawford and familv
are planning to move to the
Pecos valley, near Koswell.
Fnr sale, fourteen shocks of
good cane, in fine shape, and
three or lour tons good Dean
hulls. JJ. u. snaw, Mcmtosn.
Fnr sale, half section deed
ed land and lease on school
section, all well fenced, good
well and windmill. E. L.
Garvin.
I have for sale all kinds of
horses from 800 to 1100
pounds. Prices right. Phone
5053. G. W. Felton, Mc
intosh, N. M.
For sale, the J. B. Willis
nlace three miles north of Wil- -
lard. Make me a price. Terms
to suit party. W. W. Brown- -
lee, Sylvester, lexas.
L. C. Fix, who moved from
here to Farmington about a
vear aero, was here last week
looking after business matters.
He is well satisfied with nis
new location savs they had
good fruit and grain crops
this year, and a good .marKet
for evervthinc He got $2
and $2.25 a bushel for choice
apples, but says we ao not
rhoire nnnles here be
cause we never see any of
that kind.
The Cash and Carry Store is not
fullv stocked up, but goods coruinj;
dailv, and many bargains in stock
that'will interest you, all brand new
fresh goods. Come and look the
stock over and get prices. F. K.
E. L. Cox has gone to work in the
Farmers and Stockmens Bank.
CAL
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BEANS to
We
BAGS We
PUBLIC SALE
Having rented my farm I
will sell at public auction 8
miles west and 4 miles north
of Estancia, beginning at 10
A. M. on
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 1919,
the following described prop-
erty:
LIVE STOCK
14 mules, part broke; 4
work horses, 2 mares, 6 cows
with calves, 1 Duroc gilt. 3
dozen chickens, mostly Leg-
horns.
FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
3 riding cultivators, 2 two--
row planters, 1 walking lister,
1 walking plow, 3 harrows
1 walking, 1 A, 1 one-hors- e;
1 set blacksmith tools, 2 wag
ons l a truck, 1 hack, 1 set
harness, 3 sets gears. About
33 tons bean hulls, l'í horsepower gasoline engine.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2 oak dressers, music stand,
library table, chairs, 2 rockers,
3 iron bedsteads, steel couch,
safe, cupboard, wash stand,
dining table, 2 cook stoves,
heater, patent loom, patent
churn, stone churn, several
stone jars, 2 mattresses, dish-
es, wash pot (22 gal.), wash
boiler, fruit jars.1
TERMS
Sums under $25.00 cash. 5
per cent discount on sums
over $25.00. 60 days on bank-
able p.aper.
V. VV. isAKKON.
A. A. Hine, Auctioneer.
J. N. Burton, Cashier Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Clerk.
Lunch on the ground.
Five per cent off on tires at
the M. & M. Garage.
Born, November 17th, to
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allard, a
daughter. -
Born, November 10th, to
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cochran,
a daughter.
The Estancia Warehouse
Association shipped out three
cars of beans last week
180,000 pounds. They now
have considerably above a
million pounds in the ware-
house.
Dr. Wiggins was called to
the mountain towns last Sat
urday by reports of smallpox.
He visited Torreón and Man
zano, and found four cases in
three families at Torreón, but
none at Manzano.
Paul Dean shipped two cars
of cows 60 head from Lucy
last week. One car of his
cows were the best on the
market. They weighed over
1,000 pounds average. He
got back Friday night, having
been a long time on the roaa,
with the poorest service he
ever had on a shipment.
The mountains are covered with
snow this morning, but there is no
snow In the valley.
George Pope, who has been
lout in the Garland neighbor-
hood with his traps, says the
coyotes have caught all the
'chickens in that country and
Igone to fresh pastures. There
are no rabbits for the wolves
this year, and they have to go
where other game is to be
found. George has been or-
dered to Guadalupe county to
head a coyote poisoning squad.
This Meant You.
When you get up with a bad taste
in your mouth, a dull tired feeling,
no relish for food and are consti-
pated, you may know that you need
a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets.
They not only cause an agreeable
movement of the bowels, but cleanse
and invigorate the stomach and im-
prove the digestion. adv.
Stock Ranch for Sale
We have for sale a 2,400-ac- re
stock ranch with good1
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selec-
tion if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
Goods I
D. D. Shaw has traded the
former J. J. Smith place
southeast of town to R. L.
Williams fur the Mcintosh
store, and is now in possession
of the store. He announces
his intention of replenishing
the stock and carrying an te
stock of goods. Mr.
Williams found the altitude
too high for him and he had
to get out.
Pair of good unbroken 3- -
year-ol- d mules for sale. J. J.
Smith.
Judge Mechem did not
show up to hold court Mon-
day as announced. He is
absent in Arkansas. It is
presumed that he expected to
get one of the other judges to
hold court for him, and failed.
It is now announced that gourt
will convene December 8th.
FARM LOANS
If you want a long time farm loan
see me. 1 represent one oi tne old
est loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.
Holiday
vJ
Wanted, at once, man ex-
perienced in mercantile busi-
ness, to take interest in store
good location and work in
store. D. D. Shaw, Mcintosh.
L. H. Marchant has bought
five lots in the Flesher Addi-
tion and moved in the house
from the Howard Wells place,
which he is working over for
a dwelling.
Miss Oasy Robinson and W.
D. Smith, both of Mountain- -
air, were married in Estancia
last Saturday by Rev. J. E.
Hinman. They were married
in an automobile on the street.
D. D. Shaw got $6.40 an
acre from the bean ground he
had rented out this year,
which isn't so bad. A couple
of years would pay for the
land at that rate.
Persons desiring Thanks
giving dinner at the lreen
Front Hotel are requested to
give notice at once, so dinner
can be prepared for them.
Rev. A. B. Weaver, M. E.
minister, preached in Willard
and Estancia Sunday. Mr.
Weaver, who has been in war
service, has under considera-
tion the acceptance of the
pastorate for this charge, and
it is reported thinks favorably
of it. The matter will prob-
ably be decided by the end of
the week.
G. T. Metcalf, who owns
land near Progresso, was here
the first of the week looking
over his possessions. Mr.
Metcalf lives at Hooker, in
northwestern Oklahoma, and
says that part of the country
is very prosperous.
E. E. Glenny came in last
week from Washington with a
car of stock and household
goods. He has rented a place
of I. L. Ludwick and will try
his luck with the bean farm-
ers next year. He says it was
very dry in eastern Washing
ton this year.
G. B. Meachem has bought
the lot and small building im
mediately north of the M. &
M. Garage, and is using the
building for temporary living
quarters. He lodges in the
garage, so that late comers
can have their cars housed
Charley Sawey has resigned
as agent at Estancia for the
Continental Oil Co., and his
place has been filled by the
appointment of Frank Sandus-key- .
Mr. Sawey thinks he
will go to the Roswell coun-
try to spend the winter, but
will be back on his claim in
the spring.
L. P. Walter, formerly of
Negra, now of Abilene, Texas,
was in the county last week
looking after his land inter
ests. The big things done by
the bean farmers this year has
fired his ambition, and he
says he will prepare some
ground for bean farming next
year. Mr. Walter is doing
well in his new location and is
well satisfied. He owns land
where oil development is very
promising, and may become
an oil millionaire.
The coal train, which had been
laid up for a week or two because
there was no coal to haul, started
again Sunday. Whether or not
there will be coal enough to keep
it going daily remains to be seen.
Lincoln Chavez came in Monday
with a very fine looking wife. We
understand he was married in Cali-
fornia some time ago. He wants to
stay in Estancia if ho can find
stoves and heaters.
We have managed
to get a few more
bags of sugar and
will sell some in
bag lots.
We are selling the Samson
Windmills equipped with
Temkin Roller Bearings.
Will soon have in our stock
of P & O Plows, Harrows,
Wagons, Trucks, Tooth
Harrows, Cultivators, One
and Two Row Listers.
The Mandt wagon is a good
one. Wait and see our stock.
We will have the Steel Axle
wagon, something new.
Light, and yet strong enough
to satisfy you, Regular tires
up to three inch.
Don't forget to call and see
our Phonographs. They will
be in this week. Mountain-ai- r
has their stock now.
We are getting in new
things every week. When
in town come in and see us.
Bring us your eggs and butter
We are paying a good price
for them.
And the bean price
looks better.
Fresh bread at the Equity now
Overalls, Coveralls.
Let us order you a new suit
of clothes. Price ranges
from $30.00 up as high as
you like.
Bring us your hides.
I thank you,
Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange
Estancia
Mountainair
Goods are now arriving and we will have on
display a splencid assortment of useful
Christmas presents.
Estancia Drug Company
buy them any time, any
place, and any way you want
sell them.
furnish them at cost and
have them on hand at all
times.
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, Chilih, N. M.
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N. M.
It will pay you to talk to us
about your beans' and bean
bags.
We go a long way to satisfy
our customers.
Bargains Always
This store always has bargains for its custom-
ers, and will show you some if you'll come.
A few matches left at 5c a BOX
A. T. COCHRAN
WPhone !No. 51
We are making Pies,
Cakes and Cookies. Come
and try them. If you like
them tell others, if not
tell us. Will have fresh
buns Saturday. Also
carry bread.
Johnson's
Confectionery
Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r. REX MEADOR, Supt.
United States Food Administration License No. G
"H" , 1341' Moriarty
300OOC3C
0
CENTER POINT
Special Correspondence.
The bean crop is most all
threshed in this locality.
We had about two inches of
Ira L. Lüdwick
Payne and Lovelace shipped
two cars of cattle Tuesday to
the Oklahoma City market.
Juan E. Sisneros went through
with them.
Mrs. R. C. Bufford is visit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED
TRACT .
Public Land Sal.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
October 28th, 1919.
Notice Is hereby given that, as
0
o
0
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
We hear a great deal these
days of the King six, the Hud-
son Super Six, etc., but the
latest in our neighborhood is
the "Allard Six", the sixth of
the number arriving Thursday
night. It's another girl.
Two lare-- crorjs have been
McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.
J. B. Bowman began moving
the ' barns from his place to
the Mcintosh ranch Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams and
daughter, Violet, made a bus-
iness trip to Estancia Monday.
Miss Mabel Laws had to be
t from school a few
U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write) your fire insurance, and Assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Phone No. 40
snow Saturday night and some
cold weather.
Grandpa Harrison, who has
been visiting his sons W. C.
and Travis of this place, left
for his home in Texas Mon
day night.
Owen Bartley and wife
were visitors in Mountalnair
Monday.
Ivan Gray lost a good mule
a few days ago. It was sick
only a few minutes.
J. L. Wood left for a visit
with his family who are visit
ing in Texas. They will prob-
ably spend the winter there
but wilt be back to make a
crop here.
J. L. Jones was delivering
beef a few days ago for the
hungry hands working at the
numerous threshers, and the
meat sure was fine.
Ye scribe and family visited
relatives in Red Canon from
Saturday until Monday. Lodge
Brown and wife and W. t.
Harrison were also visitors in.
the canon.
J. M. Reed, engineer at Ro
meros mill near Manzano, is
visiting relatives at this place.
DURAN
Special Correspondence.
Duran is quiet and every
body is doing something to
make the ball roll.
Pat Maes has built a nice
residence and is now living at
home and boarding at the
same place.
Cristoval Madril is about
tinishing his stone garage
building.
Blas Duran has nearly com-
pleted the stone work on his
nice store building, which
helps Duran to put on style.
J. N-- Johnson is working on
a bridge at Gallinas which is
being built by the E. P. & S.
W. R'y Co.
F. H. Wood has just re
turned from Chicago.
Gill Robertson is preparing
to go to Texas for a while.
J. M. Gardner is threaten
ing to plow some when it
rains.
F. H. Jones is so busy these
days that sometimes he don't
get to eat breakfast until very
late in the day.
T. J. Barnett hardly ever
sleeps any these moonshiny
nights, and says the wood bus-
iness keeps him hustling.
Well, the Corona and Tula- -
rosa Oil Basin Co.1 is going to
put in a test well and it .is
believed it will be a great
success.
No doubt but what there is
an underground lake of oil in
Torrance county and we think
this company is sure to reach
it if it goes deep enough.
Jiro. LaBntton will preach
at Duran next Sunday evening
at 7 :30 P. M. All go to hear
him.
Sunday school at all the
churches at 10 A. M.
We hope all will have a
happy Thanksgiving and en-joy the blessings of God and
vow to serve Him more per-
fectly in the future.
Hurrah for Torrance countv
and the oil test!
WILLARD
From the Record.
Fire destroyed the buildinc
on the corner of Main street
next the Santa Fe depot last
Sunday morning about 2
o clock. At the time of the
fire Felipe Carabal was run-
ning a pool hall in it.
This building was one of
the old land marks of Willard
having been one of the first
that was erected when Wil-
lard was only a road camp
during the time that the Be
len Cut-O- ff was being built.
For years it was owned bv
Jack McKinley who run a
saloon in it. After the saloons
were voted out of Willard it
has stood vacant until a short
time ago when Felipe Carabal
opened up a pool hall.
While it was burninfir last
Sunday morning a great deal
of curiosity was excited when
from one corner of the build-
ing among a bunch of bottles
a peculiar blue blaze issued
forth the entire time the build
ing was burning and seemed
to make a fire all its own.
We are unable to account
for it, but suppose it must
have been the lost spirit of
old John Barleycorn passing
away.
J. J. Thompson is now in
charge of the barber shop.
wnicn ne recently purchased
of G. S. Alter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peter-
son of Estancia were visitors
here Tuesday. Pete is now
selling the Oakland car.
Joe Silva of Moriartv woo
'shopping here Tuesday.
ing relatives at Brownwood,
Texas.
Mrs. W. R. De Masters visit
ed over Sunday with relatives
at Gedarvale.
Miss Nadine Kronmiller of
Phoenix, Ariz., is the guest
of her niece, Mrs. J. E. Han-Io- n
and family.
Rev. W. K. Twyeffort of
Cedarvale and Rev. H. C.
Cagle of Roswell were visitors
here yesterday.
G. P. Metcalf, a former
resident of Progresso but now
located m Oklahoma, was a
visitor here Tuesday.
Mrs. Annie Williams of
Mountainair spent Sunday
with friends here and left
Monday for Wichita Falls,
Texas.
Mrs. C. E. Johnson, at the
age of 84 years, died yester-
day at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. B. Hoyland. The
remains were sent to New
Salem, Kansas.
E. L. Nicholson and family
are recent arrivals from San
Diego, California, and have'
purchased the Alter , residence
on Main street. Mr. Nichol-
son has opened a garage in
the Underwood garage.
R. L. Williams of Mcintosh
pects to to Texas in a few
days.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED
TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
October 14, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the ' Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis-
ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Dudley Smith,
of Estancia, N. M., Serial No.
035673, we will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less than $2.00 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 25th day of
November, 1919, next, at this of-
fice, the following tract of land:
WHSWy Sec. 9, T. 7 N., R. 10
E., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making- the highest bid will be re- -'
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the d land are advised1
to file their claims, or objections,
on or befere the time designated
for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 24, 1919
Notice is hereby given that F. J.
J. Grube, father of Wesley F. Grube,
deceased, of Broken Arrow, Oklaho
ma, who on Feb.' 26, 199, made
homestead entry. No, 034334, for
all of Section 28, Township 1 north,
Range 13 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Proof December 4, 1919, to estab-
lish claim of the heirs to the land
above described, under the provis
ions of Section 2 of the Act of July
28, 1917 (40 Stat, 248) upon the
grounds that the homesteader died
while actually engaged in the mil-
itary service of the United States.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. E. Grube, of Bashor, Kansas;
E. G. Grube, of Henryetta, Oklaho
ma..
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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,
ISOLATED TRACT.
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 24, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis-
ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Edgar H.
Ayers, of Estancia, N. M., Serial
No. 034839, we will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less than $1.25 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 16th day of
December, 1919, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: Lot 5,
Sec. 17, T. 6 N., R. 9 E., N. M.
P. M.
"This tract is ordered into the
market on a showing that the great-
er portion thereof is mountainous
or too rough for cultivation."
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will be re-
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the above-describ- land are advised
to file their claims, or objections
on or before the time designated for
sale.
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directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis-
ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Jesse M. Pat
ton, of Moriarty, N. M., Serial No
034543, we will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, but at not
less than $1.60 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 9th day of
December, 1919, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: Lots 3
and 4 Sec. 3, and Lots 1, 2, 3 and
4 Sec. 4, T. 8 N., R. 8 E N. M.
P. M.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
these present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will , be re-
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the above-describ- land are advised
to file their claims, or objections,
on or before the time designated for
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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A Good Cough Medicine for Chil-
dren.
Mrs. J. W. Phillips, Redon, Ga.,
phoned to J. M. Floyd, the merchant
there, for a bottle of Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy and said she had
bought a bottle of it at his store re-
cently and that it was doing her
children so much good that she
wanted to keep up the treatment.
You will find nothing better for
coughs and colds in children or for
yourself. It keeps the cough loose,
expectoration easy and soon frees
the system from the cold.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLAT- ED
TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 191?.
Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis-
ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Frank Laws,
of Mcintosh, N. M., Serial No.
035390, we will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, but at not
less than $1.50 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 25th day of
November, 1919, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: NEH
NE4 Sec. 8, T. 7 N., R. 8 E., N.
M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will be re
quired to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the above-describe-d land are advised
to file their claims, or objections,
on or before the time designated
for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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Constipation,
Most laxatjves. and cathartics af
ford qnly temporary rejjef and
should he used only for that pur-
pose. When you want permanent
relief take Chamberlain's Tablets
and be careful to observe the direc-
tions with each package. These Tab-
lets hot only move the bowels, but
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Win
nie Guest, widow of Charles E.
Guest, of Barton, N. M., who on
November 18, 1914, made homestead
entry, No. 022069, for sw, w
sett, swne and seUnwft, Sec-
tion 23, Township 10 north, Range
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Stanley,
Santa Fe Co., N. M., on December
18, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert E. Posey, Ira C. Calkins,
W. O. Guest and George C. Calkins,
all of Barton, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the. Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919,
Notice is hereby given that Berrv
L. Hues, of Estancia. New Mexico.
who, on May 10, 1918, made addi
tional homestead entry. No. 028599.
for Lots 1, 2, sne4, Section 3,
Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Com
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
New Mexico, on December 16, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert N. Maxwell. John M.
Spruill, Henry Cox. D. H. Cowlev.
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
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threshed recently, D. W. Bar
ron making 137,100 pounds ol
beans and Z. V. Gordon 137,-10- 0
pounds. Mr. Gordon's
beans yielded a little over
i 000 nounds to the acre, as
hfl had about 130 acres. We
did not learn Mr. Barron's
acreage.
G. W. Campbell began
threshing but as yet they have
not finished. The machine is
undergoing repairs.
L. W. Jackson is still stack-
ing beans. If he is lucky
enough to finish by Thanks
giving Day he will be tnanic- -
ful that he had eo many to
stack, and his wife (who is
playing farmerette) win De
thankful there was not anoth
er acre to stack.
Haro d Johnson started to
school Monday.
Mr. Bradshaw nas nis new
house almost ready to occupy.
Hp is onlv building tem
porarily, expecting to build a
bungalow later.
W. E. Sanders' family went
by auto to Oklahoma. He
will remain here till he settles
up his business. He is look- -
ing alter the rancn ana garn-
ering corn for W. W. Davis.
Mr. Davis is employed by the
Jenson Bean Co. in Estancia.
Will Hill is moving his feed
and getting ready .to move his
family to his father's ranch.
.1. L. Campbell is moving
feed to his new home in the
foothills.
Maggie May is at home
after a two weeks stay at W.
M. Crawford's.
W. H. Ligon has purchased
a new car but has been too
busy to get it home.
Mrs. J. M. Milbourn spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs.
G. W. Crawford.
Percv Grassham. who joined
the navy in the beginning of
the war, is home tor tne iirsr
time.
'LUCY
Special Correspondence.
Dr. J. C. Fulton of Kiowa,
Kansas, has been visiting at
the Hubbard home.
Mr. and Mrs. George
and Joe Edmonds have
returned from Missouri.
John Power is driving one
of the school trucks now. Mr.
Nugent has resigned as driver
and he and family will move
to Estancia.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGilli- -
vrav had as their guests Sun
day, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peter-
son of Estancia, Mr. Moulton
of Corona and Louis Ilfeld of
Las Vegas.
Park Tennan is night oper-
ator now.
Chas. White and Mr. Cox
of Albuquerque were in Lucy
Saturday.
Mr. Burton and Judge Was--
!son of Estancia were Lucy
callers one day last week.
Rev. Edwards of Vaughn
held services in the school
house Sunday night.
FAIRVIEW
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Wilburn Davis is visit
ing her parents in Oklahoma.
T. F. Mullen has recovered
to some extent from his stroke
of paralysis.
Hudson Price and wite leu
last week for Oklahoma,
where they will reside.
Mrs. W. A. Thomas is visit
ing relatives in Kansas.
V. W. Lane went to Belen
last week and secured help to
bale hay.
Real estate has been chang
ing hands of late. Jack
Swartz has bought the Berry
farm J. B. C. Harris has
contracted for the Keifer tract
of land. Jay Vestal has pur
chased the Emma Dressier
Rhodes tract. Owen Markel
has bought the two quarters
of Mrs. Williams near Chap-
man school house. Will Med-de- rs
and Walker Sharp, both
of Chapman, have purchased
a good farm each. Mr. Sharp
has bought Mr. McCullough's
farm and Mr. Medders the
Crosser farm.
Mrs. Wilmott is teachine
the Fairview school and has a
very good attendance.
T. F. Meadows' beans made
a yield of 600 pounds per
acre on upland and 1025
pounds per acre on bottom
land.
Dr. Edmonston has $26,000
which he wants to invest in
notes secured by real estate
in Estancia valley. Inquire of
Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
Estancia.
hours Tuesday while she went
to Estancia to have a loom
fixed.
Ross Archer began working
on his new barn Monday.
L. C. Fix of Farmington
was here on business for a
' few days.
Tuesday evening we had a
Red Cross meeting at the
school house. Mr. Baggerly
gave a nice talk about the
RdH fVnss in France. Miss
Minnie Laws gave a brief his-
tory of the Red Cross.
Miss Gertrude Dodds is
working in Estancia.
R. L. Williams has sold his
store to D. D. Shaw of Estan-
cia. Mr. Williams and family
will leave us some time next
week. We hate to see so
good a family leave us and
still we hope Mr. Shaw will
like our city.
Mr. Archer gave a party
Friday night in honor of Cecil
Starkey and Arthur Baggerly.
Several of the young folks
attended the party at D. W.
Barron's Saturday night.
it vnaa a mistake in last
week's items about John Bow-
man helDing Mr. Baggerly
with the cars, it was Cecil
Starkey instead.
Geo. Felsch, T. M. Dodds
and son Audie loaded a car
with beans for Mr. Williams
Wednesday.
PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.
The weather for the past
week has been fine in spite of
the snow storm Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb and
Miss Lucile were Moriarty vis-
itors Saturday.
Brother Grant, and Brother
Phipps and wife and the
Misses Butler attended con-
ference at Venus No. 2 Satur-
day.
- Mr. and Mrs. Nugent came
in from Arkansas Saturday.
They left last spring and went
down near Mena, Arkansas,
and bought land there, think-
ing the change would be good
for Mr. Nugent who was fail-
ing in health, but decided it
was too damp there for him.
They liked the country down
there fine, especially the fine
fruit and vegetables that grew
there.
Henry Yagger has gone
over to take charge of the
Savage ranch for the winter
while Mr. and Mrs. Savage
are away.
Miss Ermel Greenfield is on
the sick list this week.
Bob Patton is threshing at
the Doeling ranch this week.
We are glad to have a ma-
chine come into the Pine
Grove district, as the bean
stacks are still waiting the
thresher man.
Hiram Williams butchered
a nice hog weighing nearly
300 pounds this week. Wei
know Hiram is going to have
a Thanksgiving dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Nugent visited
at the Williams home Satur-
day night.
PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.
G. C. Mulkey came down!
from Estancia and spent Sun-
day with home folks.
R. L. Hitt and family and
B. E. Pedrick and wife were
Progresso visitors Sunday.
Paul Howerton and family
left Thursday in their Ford
for California, where they will
make their home.
O. H. Ward and son, Bar-
ney, G. Mourfield and John
Humphries delivered beans in
Progresso last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hurst of
Willard were guests of A.
Sheehan and wife Sunday
night.
B. E. Piggott and family of
Estancia visited at the Wright
home Saturday night and Sun-
day.
' The bean business is aboul
over in and arouud Progresso.
C. M. Pearce has bought five
cars for the Jenson Bean Co.
There are two or three more
cars of beans in the neighbor-
hood, but we understand they
will be held for higher prices.
G. T. Metcalf and wife of
Hooker, Oklahoma, came in
last week to look after busi-
ness matters and visit old
friends. They are the guests
of S. DeVaney and family.
The Millard girls visited
Mrs. Guy Beedle Sunday.
S. DeVaney and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Metcalf and John
Jockey made a business trip
to Estancia Monday.
loo
J ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. AH
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-
tend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale Chilili, N. M.
ESTANCIA LUMBER
COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob
C. Nave, of Clifton, Arizona, who
on September 13, 1910, made desert
land entry, Act March 4, 1915, No.
014165, for Lots 1 and 2, s ne&
Section 5, Township 7 north, Range
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on De-
cember 18, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. A. Brittain, of Estancia New
Mexico. C. J. Wallace, Leatha Mead,
Nellie Mead, all of Mcintosh New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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Only a Cold.
Are you ill? is often answered
"Oh! it's only a cold," as if a cold
was a matter of little consequen.ee,
but people are beginning to learn
that a common cold is a matter not
to be trifled with, that some of the
most serious diseases start with a
cold. As soon as the first indica-
tion of a cold appears take Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. Remem-
ber that the sooner you get rid of
your cold the less the danger, and
this remedy will help you to throw
it off. adv.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
C. Skousgard (now Bay), of
Estancia, N. Méx., who, on Novem-
ber 20, 1916 and January 15, 1919,
made homestead entries, No. 028603
and 029286, for ww Section 21,
nwti Section 28 and eMsvYt, seH
and eneYi, Section 21, Township
7 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before United States Com-
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
N. M., on December 18, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Neal Jenson, Reuben Spruill,
James P. Porter, Earl Melvin, all of
Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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That Morning Landless
If you are lame every morning,
and suffer urinary ills, there must
be a cause. Often it's weak kidney's,
To strengthen the weakened kidney's
and avert more serious troubles, use
Doan's Kidney Pills. You can rely
on this man's testimony.
George Valdes, gardener, 364 De
Vargas St., Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"I suffered with a soreness in the
small of my back and through my
legs. I couldn't rest well at night
and when morning came I was tired
and lame until I had been up a few
hours. I bought Doan's Kidney Pills
at the Weltmer & Burrows' Drug
store and they helped me quickly.
Soon the soreness disappeared from
my back and legs, and as I rested
well, I would get up in the morning
feeling fine. If I should ever have
another such attack, I would surely
use Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don t
simply ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that Mr. Valdes had. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Etna
L. McHan, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on January 15, 1919, made ad-
ditional homestead entry, No.
029640, for wsett, sne Sec-
tion 30, wMneVt, Lots 12, 22, 23,
Section 31, Township 8 north, Range
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on De-
cember 12, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Barnett D. Freilinger, Cicero Mc-
Han, Estill A. Swartz, J: B. Wood- -
all, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Sarah
Jane Priestley, of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on October 23, 1916, made
homestead entry, No. 028369, for
ne, Section 31, Township 6 north,
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Es
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
on December 12, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mr. Charles Miller, Mr. James
Robertson, Mr. R. M. Smith, Mr.
Joe Edmonds, all of Lucy, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
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Notice of Forecloture Sale Under
Mortgage Deed.
Notice is hereby given that where'
as Jesse McGhee, a single man, of
the County of Torrance and State of
New Mexico, by his mortgage deed
dated the 18th day of June, A. D.
1918, and filed for record on the
first day of July. 1918, at one
o'clock P. M. and duly recorded in
Book 10 of the records of said
county at page 162 as document
number 17178, conveyed to Mira A.
Ayers of the county of Torrance
and State of New Mexico, the south
west and the north one'
half of the southeast oneJourth of
section one, T.6N., R.8E., of the N,
M. P. M., containing 240 acres more
or less, according to the government
survey, subject to a certain mort-
gage, and whereas the said mort
gage deed was given to secure the
payment of a certain note dated
June 18th, 1918, and being for the
principal sum of one thousand two
hundred fourteen dollars with inter
est from date at the rate of 12 per
cent pel annum until paid, and with
10 per cent additional on amount
unpaid ad attorney's fees if placed
in the hands of an attorney for col-
lection, and it has been necessary
to place said note and mortgage
deed in the hands of. an attorney
for collection, and the said note and
mortgage were so placed in the
hands of Fred H. Ayers, an attor
ney at law of Estancia, New Mexico,
and whereas said note is past due
and in addition to the principal sum
all of which is due and unpaid
there is also the sum of $193.95 in
terest due and unpaid, and taxes
against said lands are due and un
paid in the sum of $24.30, and at
torney's fees to the amount of
$140.80, and whereas the failure to
pay principal, interest and taxes and
each of them is a breach of the
conditions of said mortgage deed
and authorizes the foreclosure upon
and against said lands; NOW,
THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN, TO WHOMSOEVER IT
MAY CONCERN, that by virtue of
the said mortgage and 'according to
its terms and the provisions there
in contained, I will sell said real es-
tate subject to a certain mortgage
to the Federal Land Bank of Wichi-
ta, Kansas, (said mortgage being for
$1,100.00 and interest), at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash at the front door of the court
house in Estancia, in Torrance coun
ty, New Mexico,' on the 5th day of
December, A. D. 1919, at the hour
of ten o'clock in the forenoon. The
amount of the debt and costs to be
satisfied on date of sale will be
$1,548.75, exclusive of taxes. I am
the legal representative of the said
Mira A. Ayers.
FRED H. AYERS,
Attorney and Legal Representative
for the said Mira A. Ayers.
Nov. 11th, 1919.
i
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